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9mCRISIS IS EXPECTED SOON MAKES HIS EINAL REPORT
v
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y MARFA.—(By the Associated Press.)—The pursuit of the Mexican bandits 
is continuing south from the point in Mexico where the American camp had 
been established, it is announced.

ment, tuition, fines, licences and in
terest.

As you are aware no considerable 
increase can be expected from any of 
these sources, probably the greatest 
chance of any increase is from the 
state apportionment.

The present state administration is 
urging the sale of State lands and the 
converting of this state resource into 
cash. The school district receives the 
income derived from money received 
by the state for sections 16 and 3Ç 
which ar-e designated as school land 
under the act of Congress admitting 
Idaho to Statehood.

Should the state sell any great 
amount of this land our income would 
be increased to some extent, but for 
the purpose of considering the finan
ces of our district I do not believe we 
should consider this to any extent, 
but should consider the $52,000.00 
our probable income in making our fi
nancial plans.

The cost of operating and maintain
ing our schools, not considering money 
expended for betterments such as 
equipment, buildings and improve
ments to grounds for the past five 
years has been as follows;
1916
1916
1917
1918
1919

It will occasion great surprise and 
[ profound regret through the Moscow 
i school district to learn that L. F. 
! parsons, whose term as trustee ex- 
{ pires next month, has declined to run 
again. For the past six years Mr. 
Parsons has been an extremely valu
able memeber of the local school 
board, and he has assisted materially 

j in bringing about with skill and dip- 
: lomacy some much needed changes in 
i administration and finance. Mr. 
1 Parsons served one term as president 
I and four years as secretary. The 
j labor involved in acting as secretary 
j of this board is much greater than the 
average citizen realizes, and a person 
of great skill is needed for this task. 

I ' During the time that Mr. Parsons 
! has been on the school board, the 
L standard of the Moscow schools has 
improved radically so that the entire 

j system stands very high in the state 
i at the present time. A constant and 
: definite improvement in the caliber of 
the teaching force as well as material 

! changes in the physical plant of the 
i school system have occurred during 
j the past six years.

Although a detailed statement of 
! the financial condition of the schools

---------  - j is given in a formal report by Mr.
FAIR COMMITTEE DETERMINED Parsons as secretary, it would not be 

TO PROVIDE PLENTY OF EN- ' out of place to mention here that dur- 
!• TERTAINMENT FOR PUBLIC i the past six years, the school

1 board has retired $15,000 worth of in- 
j debtedness on the Whitworth school.
: In addition it expended $20,000 on the 

If there is any fear in the minds [ remodeling of that building, making it 
of the public that there will be any- j a modern and useful structure with a 
thing lacking in the way of entertain- i iong Hfe ahead of it. The board also 
mg features during the Harvest Fes- expended $5000 on remodeling the 
tival planned for September 16 to 20 heating plant of the high school and 
inclusive, that fear would be entirely j 0n other improvements in that build- 
dissipated by a glance at the plans ing. At the present time the treasury 
already outlined by the festival com- 1 has a sinking fund of $10,000. 
mittee. It is hoped to engage two 
carnival companies, one to do busi- !

)

iI
The trails are not considered “hot”, how

ever, as the bandits reached the mountain fastnesses, and it is feared they had 
escaped.

Two forces of troops of the Carranza Fédérais are operating far to the south, 
■and the American cavalry further north, is operating in the Conchos river 

>, region in Mexico in an endeavor to clear that section of bandits who pre- 
cipiated an expedition into the southern republic by the kidnapping and hold
ing for ransom of the two American aviators.
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mmmIt is known that five bandits are dead as the net result of the fighting at 
the beginning of the fifth day of operations below the border. .1

(JirvNo Cooperation Wanted.
WASHINGTON.—The Mexican Chamber of Deputies in a secret meeting 

yesterday defeated the resolution to appoint a committee to cooperate with 
Carranza, the senate, and the supreme court in forming a policy of interna- 

, tional questions, particularly with reference to petroleum.
-f4P.1/I iM
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Crisis Expected Soon.
WASHINGTON.—Ambassador Morris, sent by the state department from 

Tokio to Omsk to report on conditions in Siberia has advised the state de
partment here that the next thirty days will probably see the crisis in the 
affairs of the Kolchak government. Ambassador Morris asserts that Kolchak 
has devoted so much attention to a military campaign against the Bolshe
vik! that he has been unable to organize the government sufficiently. Never
theless Kolchak is the best man at the present time for the task confronting 
him.
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SPECTACULAR EVENTS 
WILL ALL BE EBEEOUT OF ELGIN RAGE

$36,432.41 
44,093.73 
43,784.23 
46,745.00 
51,796.61

From the above you will observe 
that the cost of operations and main
tenance, or in other words, the cost of 
educating our children has increased 
about $75000.00, an average increase 
of $1,600.00 per year.

You will also observe that the cost 
of - operations during 1919 was $51,- 
796.00, while our average income for 
the past year is approximately $62,000 
in other words the cost of operations 
now equals the income of the district 
leaving no funds available for the pur
chase of equipment, improvement of 
property or the paying off of our bond 
indebtedness, which amounts to $90,- 
000.00.

The district has now reached the 
point in its financial affairs which I 
predicted inn my report submitted to 
you in the fall of 1916.

At that time I pointed out to you 
that in three years time the amount 
of income we then had over and above 
our average cost of operations would 
be consumed by the increased cost of 
operation and that we would be un
able to further reduce our bond in- 
debetdness.

At this time we have an outstanding 
warrant indebtedness of approximate
ly $6,000. This however- is taken care 
of by money due the district for and 
on account of the taxes for the year of 
1918.

Owing to the fact that under the 
Idaho system of tax collection the 
second half of the taxes is not re
ceived until after the close of the 
fiscal school year the moneys to be 
received shortly for and on account 
of the tax year 1918 are a credit to 
the year just closed. Any surplus 
which we may receive over and above 
all outstanding warrant indebtedness 
will be a credit to the year 1918 and 
not a credit to the year 1919 and said 
amount is a surplus which will be re
ceived during the year 1919 over and 
above the estimated amount of the in
come for that year of $62,000. This 
surplus will probably be some where 
between five and ten thousand dol
lars.

THIRTEEN CARS IN DESPERATE 
STRUGGLE FOR CUP. WITH MUL- 

FORD CAR IN LEAD

Rangers Act As Scouts.
AUSTIN, Texas.—Rangers, .accompanying the United States soldiers as 

scouts, crossed today into Mexico at Fabens, 20 miles south of El Paso, ac
cording to a telegram from a ranger at that place. The purpose of the ex
pedition is not given.

A *

ELGIN.—With Ralph Mulford rank-
• ............ ........1 ing as favorite, 13 cars were sent

patriots who have i away at 12:01 this afternoon in the 
seventh renewal of the Elgin road race 
of 301 miles. Tom Milton snatched 
the lead in the twelfth lap, approxi
mately 90 miles ahead. Cliff Durant 
of San Francisco, one of the favorites 
in the race, and the winner of the San
ta Monica road race, turned over three 
times with his machine on a treacher
ous turn, but he escaped serious in
jury. His car was damaged and with
drawn.

to flag-waving
! been safely on the outside looking in 
j —and with not too discerning gaze.

“Men who have suffered physically 
or financially by being in the army 
may be looked to safely for some sane 
suggestions on army reform and a 
permanent military policy.”

ENJOYS NORTHWEST
When questioned as to how the 

, ,, ri ,• school board has been able to accomp-
f tnn!n anCui°ue i?n ^alr jlish so much in such a short period of 

grounds. There will be horse racing. ti Mr Parsons said> «It has been
!Ä;ft °bfroStR.r“i; I*»» * **• t
is also planned to bring about 200 
fast Indian ponies with their riders, 
and they will put on all sorts of nov
elty and pony races. If it can be ar-
ranged the Nez Perce and other In-i p explained that he had de-

" PU\ °n a- bl% ^°W-Wo£; voted a great deal of time to the pub- 
jjne ot the most amusing features whI 
be mule races.

MAJOR HUTTON GLAD TO BE AT 
HOME AS CIVILIAN AFTER IN

TERESTING EXPERIENCES

SALES REACH NEARLY ONE
THOUSAND DOLLARS

by the careful watching of every 
minute expenditure.”

In reply to an inquiry as to why he 
desires to discontinue his services to 
the comunity along this line Mr.

Postmaster Morgareidge reports 
that the food sale under the auspices 
of the U. S. government have so 
far totaled $850 in Moscow. This 
amount represented 81 orders, 
local office has sold all of Moscow’s 
allotment of 2-pound cans of baked 
beans, rice, and vegetable soup.

UHIE NO LOVE LEITERSMajor S. E. Hutton who returned 
to Moscow some days ago from the 
middle west where he had been visit
ing and inspecting industrial plants, 

• notably those manufacturing and as
sembling automobiles, is spending a 
few days quietly at home here in an 
attempt to recover from a severe at- 

. tack of hay fever.
Major Hutton secured his discharge 

from the army some weeks ago, after 
turning in his report on the Gaproni 
600 bi-plane, which he was especially 
sent to this country to prepare for the 
war department. When questioned 
concerning his army experiences and 
his feeling about returning to civilian 
life, Major Hutton said:

“Naturally, I am glad to be back in 
the northwest, for here, it seems to 
me, we enjoy the maximum of those 

* things that make the United States 
the best of countries and the Ameri
cans the best of peoples. We have a 
rich and beautiful country and in-1 

- telligent; high principled and open- j 
minded people. Here we may develop 
individuality, the dearest possession of 
an American.

“I count myself lucky in getting 
across and especially so in being de- 

j tailed to duty in Italy. ‘Enjoy’ is hard
ly the correct word to use in speak- 
ing of my army experience, but I re
gard the past year and a half as the 
most interesting of my life in the way 
of experience. I have never regretted 
enlisting—in fact I congratulate my
self on showing a gleam of real intel
ligence when I did that. I think Fred
erick Palmer was quite right when he 
said officers could not really under
stand the army without having been 
enlisted men, but I should add the con
ditions that they should “do a hitch” 
among strangers without source of in
fluence. Naturally, the idea is not 
popular amolig officers, but neither 
is the idea of military service popular 
with most previous service men

“I am proud of the fact that I 
belonged to the best organization of 
the best men the world has ever 
known and I took more pride in get
ting a non-com’s warrant than an 
officers’ commission.

• “I hesitate to let myself be quoted 
on phases of army life and military 

m matters that interest me most, for the 
reason that people unacquainted with 

_army life and military matters as they 
"actually are, would likely misunder
stand me or be inclined to doubt me.

■ “To illustrate: The acts of ‘Hard- 
boiled’ Smith, and conditions at 
Prison Farm No. 2 near Paris were 
common knowledge in the A. E. F. 
many months ago. When I told about 
some of these things when I visited 
Moscow some months ago, people 
frankly doubted the accuracy of my 
information. Lately, there have ap
peared in the newspapers reports of 
a number of incidents actually wit
nessed by my comrades. They knew 
life at Prison Camp No. 2 because 
they were unjustly imprisoned there.

, “I don’t want to be understood as 
being inclined to condemn the army 
wholesale. There is no occasion for 
that. It was as well conducted as 
any huge public business could be 

, under like circumstances; but there 
is room for improvement; and in that 
connection it is to be hoped that ex- 
service men will be heard. Their im
pressions of the army were not 
gathered from carefully censored or 

j, carefully edited reports for civilian 
Consumption. They were on the in
side looking out. Army reform and 
a permanent military policy do not 
seem such a simple matter to them as

The

! lie schools during the past six years 
i and that he thought he had done his 

A meeting has been called for Mon- ; duty in this respect. He feels that a 
day evening at 7:30 o’clock, of i change is a good thing for all or- 
the finance and general committees, j ganizations, and that the system will 

ANY STATEMENT KEGARD1NG | At this time the report of those sol- benefit by putting in some new blood 
LABOR TROUBLES 1 iciting funds, C.*B. Green, Homer j jnto the executive board.

David and Harry Whittier, will be ! The present school board is com- 
( made, and they will tell in detail p0sed of W. A. Lauder, H. D. Martin, 

Senator Jerome J. Day. who had the j 8 £“y have h.ad ia T. A. Meeker, H. Melgard, L. F. Par-
misfortune some ten days ago to suf- I suPPort fof the enterprise from the sons and A. H. Johnson. The terms 
fer a very severe and painful injury to ! lo?al merchants. The general com- 0f the two latter expire next week 
his foot when he was playing tennis i p1^66^13 composed of C. A. Hagan, when an election will be held to choose 
on the concrete court at his summer!^’ ^aYId’ Carter, A. L. Ran- their successors.
home, The Pines, is spending his en- i so.™> and County Agent Fletcher. They i When interviewed by a Star-Mir- 
forced vacation at his residence on ! "Lr1 discuss the program and outline ror reporter with reference to the his- 
Van Buren and A streets. Since the other committees so that all the work tory of the public schools during the 
X-ray examination revealed two ser-. may he parceled out at this time. past few years, Mr. Parsons submit- 
ious sprains and two bones slightly in- j Those who were disappointed dur- : ted a copy of his final report to the 
jured, the senator does not anticipate ing the Fourth of July celebration be- \ board of education and also a special 
being able to walk without crutches cause there were not more free events report prepared during July. These 
for at least another fortnight. He ! staged on the streets, will have noth- two reports are incorporated in the 
is taking the opportunity during his ing to complain of in that respect ; following columns, 
unexpected vacation of enjoying the , during the Harvest Festival. Many To the members of the school board, 
use of his splendid library to which ; free and spectacular events are Moscow Independent District No. 6. 
he has recently made some valuable ] guaranteed by the committee, and an Gentlemen:—I submit herewith my 
and beautiful additions. Perhaps the j effort will be made to entertain the final report as your secretary, 
most complete private library in the i public all the time, 
state is that in the Day home, and the !
Senator is constantly engaged iu sup
plementing his fine collection by Î 
choice works in the line of history an,d ] 
biography.

Vote Canvassed Monday.
SAN FRANCISCO.—The referendum 

vote of the telephone workers of the 
western states including Washington 
and Idaho, on proposals of the Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph company and 
the federal wire control board, which 
ended the recent strike, will be can
vassed here Monday, it was announced 

( today by R. E. Swain, president of the 
I Pacific district council. All locals 
whose vote was counted, rejected the 
proposals, Swain said.

JEROME DAY DECLINES TO MAKE

JOIN LIST OF STRIKERS
I am

I turning over with this report warrant 
I register and the minute book of the 
I district, together with all papers in 
i my possession belonging to the dis- 
I trict.
j All bills audited by the auditing 
j committee have been paid and the 
; books show a balance of $10,098.08 in 
i the general fund, and outstanding 
I warrants of $196.53, against the bond 
! interest and sinking fund. The books 
I of the secretary have been reconciled 
, with those of the treasurer and their 
! balances agree. I will kindly ask that 
! an auditing committee be appointed 
, to audit my records and I be dis- 
! charged from further responsibility 

Although the government, for lack 1 therefore.

LOS ANGELES SCENE OF GREAT 
PARADE WHICH BLOCKS STREET 

CAR TRAFFIC
n

SURPLUS OF LABORERS This amount is available for use by 
the board in addition to the income 
for the year 1919.
July 20th, 1919.

LOS ANGELES.— (By the Associated 
Press.)—Five hundred car inspectors 
employed by the Southern Pacific have 
joined the ranks of the strikers. 
Meeting at the yards at the usual time 
for starting to work, they paraded 
thence through the business districts, 
six abreast. They effectually blocked 
all street car traffic. When motor 
men of the Los Angeles railway com
pany, which is also under strike con
ditions, attempted to run the cars 
through the parade, the men wedged 
together, halting the cars for some 
time, just as the morning rush to work 
was in progress.

The Southern Pacific announced 
that because of strike conditions, all 
trains from the city would be annulled 
for the time being.

When questioned by a Star-Mirror 
reporter with reference to the labor 
situation not only in the Coeur j 
d’Alenes but throughout the United 
States, the senator proved extremely 
non-committal. He declined to state i ;
whether he considered that we are on
the eve of a great industrial révolu- * Îwa

tion that will assume distressing pro-: LARUK HARKE 1
portions and characteristics.

DURING PAST WEEK Respectfully submitted,
L. F. PARSONS, Secretary.

Since making the above report, the 
taxes for the last half of the year 
1918, referred to in the above report, 
have been paid and all warrants out
standing as shown therein have been 
paid and the balances indicated above 
are now on hand.

The balances shown are the largest 
that the district has had for several 
years past, but I would call to your 
attention the fact that this does not 
mean that the district can 
more liberal in the expenditure of its 
funds.

By your action during the past sixty 
days the operating expenses of the 
school have been increased, for next 
year, between $3000 and $4000, the 
same being an increase in our salary 
schedule. You will observe that the 
operating expenses of last year was 
$51,000 plus, which with the further 
increase in salaries the operating 
penses for the coming year will ap
proximate $55,000. You will observe 
that the gross annual income of the 
district for the past five years has 
been but $52,000, thus the surplus 
on hand will be required to take 
of this excess of operating expenses 
over and above your gross income. 
This will be sufficient to take care of 
the deficit for the next two or three 
years. At the end of that period, 
some means Will have to be provided 
to increase the income of the district 
to meet its operating expenses, let 
alone the question of how to pay off 
the present bonded indebtedness and 
provide funds for betterments and 
permanent improvements. During the 
past six years, you have paid off 
bonded indebtedness on the district in 
the amount of $15,000. For perman
ent improvements and equipments you 
have expended $26,045.66, total, $41,- 
045.66. The time is now past ap
parently where any further sum can 
be expended for these purposes; the 
total income of the district being çe-

( Continued on page 6)

“There is one bit of advice that I 
received long ago and that 1 follow 
scrupulously,” declared the senator 
with just the suggestion of a twinkle 
in his eye. “It is, ‘Never write love 
letters, and never give interviews.’ If 
these two practices weye always ob- i 
served, the world would be missing a j tinuing to act without salary when-! July 20th which was as follows: 
whole lot of trouble that now dis-1 eVer he can render labor or employ- ! "To the members of school board, 
turbs it.” , ers any help. A week ago there was | Moscow Independent District, Mos-

In other words, although Senatorîa great shortage in. farm labor, but | c°w, Idaho.
Day is probably as well posted on in- j at the present time there is a sur- I 
dustrial and economic conditions as plus and all farmers who need as- !

I cannot refrain in making my final 
I report to call your attention to sev- 
! eral facts in reference to the financial 
I conditions of the district and I would 

iner for the federal service, is con- ! call your attention to my report of

of funds, is not at the present time 
maintaining any employment agency 
here, L.- F. Parsons, .formerly exam-

be any

Gentlemen:—We have had before 
• î A . . , us during the past sixty days the mat-

any man in the northwest, he steadily sistauce report that they have plenty ter 0f teachers salary and each time
refuses to adopt the popular Pose of of men to finish threshing. During ! in considering'this subject the ques-
“the man with a message,’ and di-jthe past few days a good many labor- t;on ba„ ari<,pn “Can the district in 
verts the interviewer by displaying a ! ers have been drifting in here crease the salarv to the extent as 
choice new set of autobiographies in : from Montana and from the forest i deemed necessarÿ by your superinten- 
a subscription edition limited to a : fires. Many fire fighters have quit|den£7» J J J v
hundred copies for private distribu-1 their jobs and have come to Moscow I A ' T i.nv.
tion throughout the country. I to look for other work. These men ..J" maoe

With reference to forest fires, Sen- | represent the restless and uflstable j the^Inancia/conditions of the district, 
ator Day stated that he believed rain j element in labor always more or less i pba(- you mav baVe something- definite 
would now be the only remedy for the i111 evidence at this season of the year. | before
grave situation that prevails through- 1 fhere is a great shortage of worn- ;
out Idaho forests. He said that tele- i 611 for all kinds of domestic work.Many 
phone messages from Wallace receiv- j homes in Moscow are without cooks or 
ed here yesterday indicated that condi- i maids for general housework, 
tions in the immediate vicinity of Wal- ceHent wages are offered and no ap

plicants appear for the jobs. Women 
I who care to go out to work by the 
I hour can get all kinds of employment 
I at thirty, thirty-five and even forty

PODRLY ATTENDED ex-

COMPARATIVELY FEW PERSONS 
ENJOYED THE BENEFIT DANCE 

LAST NIGHT now
careyou as to the cost of the op

eration of our school and the income 
of the district I am submitting here
with a brief statement of the receipts 
and expenditures of the district for 
the past several years. Following is 
a statement of the total receipts for 
the past five years from all sources;

Although the evening was most de
lightful and the music by the Mann 
brothers orchestra as full of pep as 
ever, the attendance at the Bowery 
dance last night was not as large as 
on any previous occasion. Usually 
the floor fills well by 10 o’clock, but 
the number dancing last night was 
small throughout the evening. Those 
who were present, however, enjoyed 
the affair very much.

James Keane ,as floor manager, was 
in his usual genial mood and made 
every one happy to hand over a ticket 
for the benefit of the Latah county 
post of the American Legion.

It is hoped that on next Friday eve
ning a good crowd of representative 
citizens will make an effort to show 
their appreciation of good floor, good 
music, and the very worthy Legion.

Ex

lace seemed to be improving.
Speaking of the very costly and un

controllable top of crown fires, Sen-

ÄrÄÄ 5 j^ï Sifflé rSTÄSS-S
Sg uJe’clvli^ervlc^bexamtaattoi'for 'watcl1 ,tie "™ero». ail vtnisemciii.s io 

the position of ranger. Asked what 
measures he would adopt to check a ! 
top or crown fire, the young man, who ! 
was pretty well versed in the ways of
the woods, wrote, “I would run like | sheviki fleet in the Gulf of Finland, de
hell and pray for rain.” “And that,” j fending Petrograd, has been complete-
said the senator, “seems to be just now | ly disabled, the newspaper report. The special tax levy permitted under the
about the only remedy in sight defenses of Kronstadt have been bom- statutes of this state,
for the costly blazes that are consum- j barded by the British warships, and j The others principal sources of in- 
ing so much of our state timber.” 1 have been destroyed. come, are state and county apportion-

1915
1916
1917
1918

i the want columns of The Star-Mirror. 11919

$61,038.31 
60,572.18 
50,616.72 

.63,142.85 

.62,634.62 
You will observe from the above 

I that we have an annual income of the 
district of approximately $52,000.00. 
As you are aware for the past several 
years we have been making the full

Bolsheviks Being Crippled.
STOCKHOLM.—(Havas.)—The Bol-


